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Earlier weaning
Dairy farmers are seeing accelerated calf
development which results in weaning sev -
eral weeks earlier and because the rumen is
better developed there is less of a check in
growth at weaning – meaning growth mom -
entum is maintained. Farmers are seeing
their calves routinely cudding at 2 weeks
with reductions in the incidence and
severity of nutritional scours and an overall
improvement in health and vitality which
has led to fewer interventions and
injections.

Accelerated beef development
Beef farmers have also started to use
Axcelera-C on their units to accelerate the
performance of their stock. One such farmer
is Gary Allis (Beef Farmer of the Year -
Finalist 2015) from Lincolnshire, using the
Buitelaar system on black and white bulls.
Black and white calves will typically come
onto farm at 28 days of age and will only first
start to be offered Axcelera-C nearly 4 weeks
later than their dairy equivalents. As such it
would be conceivable that the ‘neonate

window of opportunity’ may have been
missed. However the results speak for
themselves and have helped to transform
the farm’s performance. 

AB Neo followed r groups of Axcelera-C
calves on Gary Allis’ farm, through to
slaughter with the following results:
1. 50% reduction in mortality in Axcelera-C

calves (p=0.058)
2. Calves grew significantly faster than

conventionally-reared calves
3. Carcass value of the finished cattle was

improved
4. Overall minimum ROI of 4:1 

How much more effective would the perf -
orm ance be if the B&W bulls received
Axcelera-C from day 3? Could there be a
possibility of ensuring the B&W bulls are
offered Axcelera-C from day 3 at the feeder
farms to optimise bull calf development and
performance in line with dairy heifer calves?

Optimising lactose intakes for high
performing calves
Calf rearers understand the vital role that
calf milk replacers play in raising high
performing calves, with some farmers
choosing to offer 500g of calf milk replacer
a day, and others twice as much by
offering 1000g per calf per day. They use
twice as much because they understand
that will deliver better calves and better
calf performance. If they could exceed
1000g a day, progressive farmers would
choose to do so, but at these levels the
abomasum becomes full and there is a far
greater risk of nutritional scours.

By using Axcelera-C in addition to the
liquid milk program means calf rearers
can offer even more lactose and milk-
proteins to their calves, but by being solid
(unlike calf milk replacer) it enters the
rumen where it is digested and stimulates
early rumen development which is the
key to accelerating calf development.

On-farm experience shows that Axcel -
era-C reduces nutritional scours and is
therefore an easy way of accelerating calf
growth and development working in
harmony with the existing tried and
tested milk system – whatever level the
farmer is comfortable with.]
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Fig 2: Improved average
carcass value

Fig 3: Reduction in
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